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ROSWELL, NEW UlEXIOT. SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 13, 1589

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 10

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Roswell, April
PETROSINI
IS KILLED

radical more against these outlaws
until the police department can have
the use of a secret service fund provided by the city, and until congress
will pass immediate .laws iwhksh will
keep criminals out and make it possible to put out any who may creep
in."
Gramma grass hay . for
dress P. O. Box 305.

New York, March 13. A special
cable to the Herald from Palermo.
Sicily,; says:
"Lieut. Joseph Perosino, of the
New York police department, was
shot down and killed early this after
noon near 4ns hotel. His assassins are
unknown. He had come here on an lm
portant mission, which had for its
object the "protection of the peaceful
Italians of America.
Petrosino was at the head of what
Is known as the Italian squad of the
New York .police department. He was
the "Black Hand" expert of that department and a terror to criminals.
He had, It Is said, more convictions
for murder to his credit than any other policeman connected with the detective bureau, and It is but natural
he Incurred the enmity of all the
ian criminals, and it is believed he
fell,. at last, . victim to those whom
be ihad so relentlessly pursued.
He went to Italy more than a jear
ago to work on a plan to check the
tide of Italian criminals to the United States.
When the official nerws of the assassination of Petrosino reached here
and was received by the chief of detectives, McCafferty, he immediately
sent telegrams to the chiefs of police
in all the targe cities of the country
every Black
asking them to round-uHand suspect in their locality.
It Is believed tne murder of Petro-sin- i
was the result of a plot that had
Its inception in the United States and
responsible
that .persons indirectly
tiH within Che
for tols death are
reach, of the American police. With
this conviction the police of this city
will from now on, wage a relentless
warfare against the Black Hand societies and it is hoped they will be
joined by the police of other cities.
Deputy commissioner
Woods has
issued a statement in which he said :
"It would ibe hard to overstate the
value of PPtrosinl's work. Besides
being a skillful detective, he was honest and a reliable man, and had the
full respect Of every one. Devotion to
duty and an titter disregard of
consequences, have always been
characteristic with him. It is hoped
the assassination of this faithful servant of New York city may .bring
home to the people some idea of the
seriousness of the Black Hand situation. Although the number of the
Black Hand crimes have .been decreased about iflfty per cent, in the Vast few
months, it is impossible to make any
.
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INEARING
8upt. .of

JAfiOiQ CHAVES,

Insurant.

Sgte.

,

P. M. A. Llenan, Deputy.

THE END

sale

Tena, March

Nashville,

Judge

13.

GRAND JURY LOOKING UP
Hart announced today that he could
COPPER KING HEINZE. not complete his charge to the jury
New York, March - 13. Additional in the Cooper-Sharp- e
trial before Mon

charges against F. Augustus Heinze,
the farmer "Copper iKAng," were considered yesterday, tt 4s understood,
by the Federal grand Jury. It is the
general belief that some of the evidence was obtained during the trial
of Charles W. Morse, the convicted
banker, was presented to the jury.

Oil

j

Santa Ffc, February 19, 1909.
. ..
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
;
Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examinDecember
of
31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolston consulting actuary and
ation made as
examiner employed in this department.
:

:

,

That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
assets, $4,886.00.
amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
... checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.

sFIRST

non-admitt- ed

t

;

'

;

'

215 North Mth

Parsons, Son
SELL YOU

p

o

--

Spray Machines For Sale.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Sprayers, in good condition at reasonable
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf.
:
o

'

'

ACCOUNTS
SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accordance with the requirements of this Department.

he asked ' the Jury if their days ever
asked for a theory when he went to
Hck them. "No,, he Just decided from
proof that you were guilty and 'lit into
you. That's what iwe are doing: We,

.

;

MEN GIVE A
V
DINNER FOR TEDDY.
New York, March 13. At an infor-

mal luncheon given In his honor by
Robert J. Collier,
Roosevelt today .was given a earty welcome to the field of magazine literature. Two dozen editors, with most of
whom he is .personally acquainted and
a number of 'warm, personal friends,
were present at a luncheon given at
Collier's home.
nt

COMMENT
.
The company has given us every assistance in making! his examination, end are

thisa epartment which are mad for the benefit) and
willing : to adopt suggestions from
protection of policy holders. Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insur--"
ance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
.
Yours very truly,
,
.
;
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.

--

LITERARY

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Campany upon its investments is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

FIFTH

tie Knows

have no theory,' gen tfenren,, we have
Just proof."
.
McCarn continued:
"They prate of blue blood and of
the ancestry of these defendants, ft
always amuses me the way these fellows with blue blood and ancestry always think of these ancestors when
they are brought face to face with the
law. Now a man with blue blood and
ancestors owes something to this blue
blood and these ancestors and he
should think of tt before ho goes out

SURPLUS

y;

LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.

Ask Parsons

..

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of f 100,157.89
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

.

TEXAS APPROPRIATES MON
EY FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
Austin, Texas, March 13. The leg
islature yesterday appropriated $50,- 000 for a topographical survey of the
water-shed-s
of this state by the U. S.
Geographical Survey. This as the pre
liminary step toward the building of
levees to prevent the overflows and
accomplish drainage.

...

.THIRD

G

ANTI-U-N

:

U

Co.

are not specializing on
town 'lots. Have same desira- ble acreage on either hill. A
half dozen of the most desira- ble homes in the city. Or-- "9
chards, Improved" and unim- proved farm not only in Ros- .well ibxit almost anywhere In
the valley you want one.
We

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cect interest, was $30,832.00.

SFXX)ND
r..

Phones 65 and 44.

ASSETS

'

,t,

THE GOVERNOR' OF ARiZONA '
8IGNS SOME GOOD BILLS.
Phoenix Arizona, iMarch 13. The
bills,
Governor has signed eleven
among them the horticultural commission bill, providing for the inspec
tion of imported fruit trees; an anti- .bucket-shobill; a ibill to modify the
laws applying to metaliferous mines,
and a bill taxing ibranch banks.

INSURANCE

?

;

Ros-we- ll

New Mexico
Territory of DEPARTMENT

-

day afternoon.' This delay Is due to
the failure of the attorneys of both
s'ues to sibmit instructions.. Consequently there will .be no verdict before
Monday night or Tuesday.
Judge Anderson resumed his argument with a promise not to weary the
jury long. He Tapidry sketched the
main .points in the evldnce and de
clared the defense had been handicapped by the failure of the state to
offer any theory for the killing but
satd that one fact could not be controverted, that Carmack drew his. revolver and 'fired first, and it could not
be disputed Robin Cooper fired only
when he had to.
Attorney General JMcCawi.
the closing argument as soon as Anderson concluded, Referring
the
"charge- that the state lacked a' theory.

Notice to O. E. S.
Mrs. Minerva Keed, of Las Vegas,
Grand Matron, and Mrs. Minnie Mil
ler, of Albuquerque, Grand Secretary,
will make their official visit to
Chapter No. 10, O. E. S. on Satur
day evening, at 8 o'clock. All members and visiting .brothers and sisters
are requested to be present. Mrs.
Inex Chisum, Secretary.
9t2

personal

6-7- -8

-

Why not write your Fife Insurance with the
' velop
New riexico instead of New York

Occidental and help

de-

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.

-

Jl
-

Your Neighbor Will Be a White Man.

General Agents.

1

Lots Sold to None Other
-

-

Tfi

'

s.

:

"

iFORMER BANK PRESIDENT
to slay."
McCarn assailed the defense for
ARRESTED AT WASHINGTON
trying Jlo make the case a political
Washington, IMarch 13. Henry P.
a
issue and denounced Washington for Brown, former president of the
assailing Carmack's name and declarBank of Calistoga, California,
ed he must have taken a big fee to who according to a message received
talk about a dead man in that way. here is under indictment for embezo
zlement at that place, was arrested

A

Cal-istog-

THE LOGICAL SITE FOR, BEAUTIFUL

HOMES

t

f

one-thir-

"
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Your Neighbor Will Be a White f.lan.

,

CAKES

5.75.

Sheep, none.
;

0

Mrs. John W. Foe has on display
in the north window of Price & Co.
a heauttful hand embroidered satin
waist pattern that she is offering tor
$10.00 the money is to go to the Fed
erated Charities.

WE

-

Lots Sdd to None Ctircr

- Mall of Roswell lodga No. 18.
Monday,
Sipeafaj i communication
March 15th, at 8 o'clock, p. m.
Master Mason Degree. All visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
By order of
9tS.
..
- 3. H. JESiKINS,
?:
f .y
W. M.
-

-

.

AND CRACKERS

Hugh Lewis, jr.
wants to trade a new piano
never been used, for

Received twice

a week,

which

Roswell lots

sures freshness, and then

Room II Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. 8

OUR PRICE

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Miller and baby,

AD-O--

REVIVAL CONTINUES

at the Christian Church
SPECIAL MUSIC.

6.-5- 0

5c packages

...........6
10c packages.......
....3
15c packages
2
25c packages..
...2

THOSE FIRE INSURANCE MEN,
ARE SOLE AGENTS

9

N. B. C.

of Alpine, Texas arrived this morn
for a visit with friends.

TJ

--

here today.
'.
The Wool Market.
o
St. Louis, Mo., .March 13. Wool un
changed.
All kinds . of fruit and shade trees
Mrs. J. B. Reed, of Las Vegas, and
ready for Immediate delivery at
Mr. J. E. MiMer, of ALbuauerque.
Nursery.
12
tf
Market.
grand officers of the O. E. S. arrived
The Kansas City Stock
Kansas Oity, Mo.. March 13. Cat
this morning from, the south for their
steady.
South
receipts,
300;
market
tle
visit with the Roswell lodge.
STRIKE SHUTS PARIS
ern steers, 4.60 6.25; southern cows,
. OFF FROM THE WORLD.
3.0004.45; native cows and heifers,
Paris, Prance, March 13. At this
2.756.25; stockers and feeders, 3.75 time,
5:30 p. m Paris has been shut
5.75; ibnlls, 3.2505.00; calves, 4.00
from telegraphic
communication
4.80i6.5u; off
7.50; western steers,
with the outside world since two o'western cows, 3.00 5.50.
afternoon,
a general
when
clock
this
Hog receipts, 5,000; market, steady
INNER SEAL
occurred, following disorderly
to 5c lower. Bulk, 6.606.70; heavy, strike
incidents of last night at the central
butchers,
packers
and
6.706.75;
telegraph bureau of the post office.
6.70; light, 6.306.65; pigs, 4.75

ing- -

&

-

Falr-chlld- s'

To f 300.00 will buy a lot in the PAULY
DITION to Roswell if you haven't all the
money we will accept
d
cash and the
deferred payments on yonr own terms with 8
per cent interest. There are many reasons why
this is a rare opportunity to secure a most desirable home site and at the
same time make an investment paying large returns. Within two blocks
of this property lots will cost you from two to four times the above prices;
in the center of the addition there is a handsome brick school building;
city water with its fire protection is laid to every block we are offering;
tha soil is unsurpassed in richness by the valley of the Nile, and this to- -'
gether with that proper elevation so much desired, makes it the "logical
place for beautiful homes. These statements are facts which you can very
easily verify if they sound reasonable to you, see us at once, for the lots
are finding rapid sale.

$1 50.00

Albuquerque, H. M.

in-

t

for 25c
for 25c
for 25c
for 45c

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 13. Tempera (NOTE Our ad in yesterday's
ture Max. 25; mln. 1; Mean 13. Pre paper read Cream of
Wheat per
cipitation in inches and hundredths
.38. Wind, Dir. .; veloc 1; Weather package 12c which should have
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity: been 14c.)
and Sunday Pair with
temperature.
Mar 13. Comparative temperature
data, Roswell. Extremes this date
last year max. 80: min. 35. Extremes
this date 15 years' record, max 82.
1908, mtn. 23, 1889.
To-nig- ht

ris-in-

g

Joyce - Pruit Co.

.

Hills & Dunn
base Furnisrur. j LlJre

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

I If

POLITICS.

GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

OmSlj,

iimf 16.

f

.

--

Editor

th Act of Contfraaa of Hud! 8.

RoawaO. N. Maunder

18T

Don't fail to see our Sultana

Daily. Per, Month
Dally, Per' Month, (In Advance)
Oafly, One Tear (In A4Tanoe)

............

'

'

'.'

-

J'

1

.

DAILY KXOKPT BTODAT BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

Phone No. 69. -

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The people of Roswell are boosters
but not boasters.
The resignation of "Bull" would be
the best thing that could happen for

the territory,

t

New Mexico will evidently have to
choose between statehood and the
gang. Which will It be?
Talt will proceed to oust a few of
from
Hthe colored friends of Teddy
Federal offices in tie South.
V Mr.
late president's secretary, says they never had any use
for the Constitution, Evidently not.
i ; Governor George Ourry is to address the Cattlemen's Convention here
Statehood, perhaps,
next month.
would not he a good subject.
In need
j New York City is so much purse
of
of an honest mayor that a up
as an
a. half million will be hung
Inducement for the next man.
The City Council of Carlsbad has
issued a call for an election to decide
whether the city should issue sewer
bonds to the amount of thirty thou-andollars.
Last night was the coldest of the
winter, and. the records show that it
was also the coldest night In March
elnce '94. It was but 1 degree above
$ero last night and the previous low
point for March was fourteen above.
Roosevelt will take a
band in the selection of Mayor for
the city of New YoYrk. We have always been under the impression that
s
Teddy, lives in Oyster Bay,, but
this is another case of butting
to.
The statement is repeatedly made
In republican papers in the valley
that the vote of the proposed new
county of Artesla shows It would be
republican in politics. This is, of

Iebtii

;

"

.

d

per-hap-

.

--

:

t,

Carpeting at
33Xc yd.
...16o
60o It is a fast colored reversible
;
... ........ ... .... . . i. . , 60o carpet that costs less and will
...... ...... ...... .......... r.5.0C wear w!beirTogs malting.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON. w
Per Week......

POBUBD

Special Master.

Ba. St.

nagar

G. k. MASON- -

lad

J. IL O'BRIEN.

100

,

from the existence of a group of six
or eight states In the Rocky Moun
tain and Great Desert region, all, so
far as one can forecast, hound to re
main scanty in population, and hence
under the strong In their influence up- on "the election of the presidency, in
the upper branch of the federal legis
lature and upon the adoption of amend
ments to the constitution itself. Such
states are deliberately endowed by
the nation, so far as It can endow them
with, the characteristics of rotten bo
roughs. They are a peril for the fu
ture, and will. ibe; Infinitely hard to
get rid of in the end if necessity
This is Indeed a new and strange
view of the situation. This territory
which the RecordrHerald characte
izes as "rotten .boroughs hard to get
rid of" belongs to that section known
a3 the southwest. It Is the country
to which thousands of men in the
crowded centers are turning eager
eyes as holding out the only promise
of relief from the grinding round of
poorly paid toil. It means homes for
the homeless, a chance for the man
whose oportunitles are few, the only
place left in these United States
where the doors are wide open, and
a field rich In possibilities waiting for
any who will come In and possess it.
The Record-Heralfears that it will
never have sufficient population to
count in electing a president or adopilog amendments to the constitution,
galn there is evident deplorable ignorance on the .part of the writer.
Space forbids statistics concerning the
rapid settlement of the lands and in
crease In population. If he had taken
the trouble to Inform himself he would
know of the numerous instances of
little wayside stations grown in three
four and six years, to thriving towns
of four, five and seven thousand in
habitants and a hoineseeker located
on every 160 acres of the surrounding
farm lands. He would know of the
immense irrigation schemes In these
very states and territories which he
-

"

FORECLOSURE
May Roos Heeth,

Plaintiff,

-

.
SUNDAY .SERVUCKS: v
10:15 a. m. ppaaur fedwwnie- onv
Court "way irom
11:00 a. n. HolMnees meeting:5 Sub

SALE.

District

3

A pure grape cream of
tartar poWder. Its fame

,4

No alum,
is world-wid- e.
rid phosphatic acid.
is never a ques
tion as to the absolute
purity and healthfullness of the food it raises.

-

-

.

to-w-it:

.

Property described in Chattel mortgage being as follows, toflrit: One
black marc 11 years old, 15 hands
high, no brand, one bay mare 9 years
old, 15 hands high branded on left
shoulder K. One dark brown horse
colt about 18 months old branded on
right shoulder
One whitefaced
Hereford cow branded DUN on left
side and her calf unbranded. One
red milk cow about seven years old
branded (C. L. over bar.) One racine
double buggy and harness. One gray
horse about ten years old, no brand.
One young brown horse named Ben,
branded E3 00 lert sno,ut'1ier. One
McCormick mower; one Deering rake
One. Bain Wagon... Seven head of cattle branded OP on right . hip. One
head branded
1 on right side. One
calf unhrandeuT One black l horse
branded F on left side of neck and
A on left shoulder and N. on left hip.
The sale of said property shall then
and there be made to the highest end
best bidders for cash, .to satisfy a judg
ment and decree rendered to the
Court of Chaves County of the
17th day of December 1908 In the
above entitled cause, which, cause is
for the foreclosure , of a real estate
and chattel mortgage by the plaintiff
against the defendants Sarah
A.
Hughes and "W. L.. Hughes, wherein
George A. Freidenbloom Is a second
mortgagee and cross, complainant
whose second mortgage is .also foreclosed against aforesaid defendants,
the amounts due on said judgment
and decree are as follows: To May
Roos Heeth for principal, Interest, attorneys' fees and costs $1337.48
to
George A. Freldenibloom for principal,
Interest, attorneys fees and costs
$496.35, a total of $1833.83, together
with costs of suit and sale.
,

75

-

v

'-

course, absolutely untrue, 'but what is so anxious to get rid of showing
over, one million acres of the richest
else could be expected from such
irrigated lands in the world, reclaimed
Ota.
a the expenditure of something like
The Carlsbad Argus claims that the $70,000,000, he would know about the
New Mexico oannot expect statehood dry farming movement which is no
so, longer an experiment, and of the
tin til ita own people line up. Justsup
lands being settled and cultivated
and yet the Argus persists in
Storting the .odorous jgang of political successfully by dry farming colonies.
Mexl-0..Jt is indeed time that organized efheetera that has disgraced New
for years and has done more than fort be 'made, to, advertise the southwest In such, manner as will set before
all other agencies to prevent statehood. But it Is never too late to re- the nation at large the actual facts.
Such ill advised statements as these
;,- form.
i
t
In a paper having such wide circulaare calcuThe lower body of the legislature tion ,as the. Record-Heralhas passed a liquor bill. .with the lo- latedgoto do much harm, and should
bill not
Paso News.
cal option clause eliminated. The
places certain restrictions on ' the 11
quot business, but will have a bad ef- COLDEST DAY OF WINTER
.... MARCH RECORD BROKEN.
fect for Roswell, should It become a
cut Government official report puts the
aw.in that he license will be
down to one thousand dollars. Repre- temperature this morning at six o'sentative JMultens voted for the pas- clock at one degree above zero. That
Is, not only ,tihe coldest point of the
sage of this bill.
past winter, with a wide margin, .but
IGNORANCE OR WHATt
breaks all records of the local weaNotwithstanding the large amount ther bureau which cover the past fiffn
the popular teen years, as cold weather in March.
of space each month
periodicals, devoted to the southwest, . Previous to today the coldest
and the Interest manifested throughof the winter was 14 above
out the country, there stiil seems to sero; and it was that cold on two difquarsome
Ignorance
deplorable
in
be
ferent mornings., Previous, to this
ters where It Is least expected. One winter the coldest day In the month
recent
a
ta
this
found
la
zero,, the recevidence of
of March was
article hi. th Chicago; Record-Heralords being complete for fifteen years.
on the admission of New Mexico and These two cold March days were on
Arizona to statehood. After declaring the 23rd, 1S98, and ,the ,1st In 1903. ;
that if admitted t all they should be The present month Is a ' record
forced to come In as one state, this breaker for snow-falalso. Covering
writer says:
the last fifteen years, three were but
"Given the admission of these two 3 years In which snow, fell in. March
states and the nation Is doomed per They were In 1898 and 1902. when a
nanently to the evils which will arise trace fell, and In lffOS.wnen 2.5 Inches was recorded. This month to date,
7.9 inches have fallen.
And all this
Is according to ,the government wea-

'.

m'..

at

S. S. Teachers meeting Wednesday
7 p. sh. Everybody come at all the

services.

Christian Church Services.
.. Sunday, March 14th, '09
'
Revival continues at the Christian
Church.
9:45 Bible School. Supt. J. E. Car
per.
i
1 1 :00 preaching service.
6:30 (Christian (Endeavor1, Prayer-meeting, Pres. R. Smith.
7:30 Preaching service. EvangelisUnavoidable One.':
tic Service..-"Th- e
. Special music at both morning and
evening, services. Mr. White conductor of choir. Everyone welcome.
Minister Geo. Fowler.
.

,

. i,

.

.

WOOLVERTON FINED
FOR CARRYING A GUN.
W. T. Woolverton was to have 'been
tried at four o'clock yesterday afternoon .before Justice A. J. Welter on
the charge of illegally carrying a revolver. ..When the time for trial arrived he. entered a plea of guilty to
the charge and was fined $50 and

costs, amounting to

the fine.

$58.25.

He paid

lishment outside of school hours, and
O. K.
a student at the same
school, will go to their home in Lake
Arthur today for a few days' visit
with their parents.
Hea-rte-

o

T. A. Bible returned today to hia
home near Acme after spending two
days in Aoswell.
o

James Smock left this morning for
o
Amarillo after spending two weeks at
Pansy plants 15c per doz. Two year Roswell, firing an engine on the local
old rose bushes 15c each tomorrow freight east out of this division point.
8t6.
at Getty's Greenhouse.
o
W. L. Shafer, of Clovls, who has
Miss Van Tuyl arrived last night been here while spending part of a
First iPresbyterian - Church.
from Davenport, la., for a visit with ninety day leave from his duties as
Dr. W. C . Alexander, Pastor.
engineer for the railroad company,
niece, Mrs. S. R. Hobble.
her
Sunday
a.
m.
sohooL.
9:45
left this morning for his home to rea,
Preaching
m.
11:00
service.
E. F., Hardwick returned this- morn- sume work. He has visited also in
3:00 p. in. Junibn C. E.
Colorado City, Big Springs, Cisco and
ing from a business trip to Artesia.
: 6:45 p. m. Senior C, E.
Abilene, Texas.
o
7:45 p. ,m. Preaching service.
O
E. E. Glass, who has been here atvvednesday.
A. E. Macy and Orville Calloway
tending the Woolverton siohool and
7: 45 D. m.
service.
Strangers are cordially Invited to conducting a clothes cleaning estab came up from Dexter this morning.
..
.
all services.
-

,

-

'

.

Mid-week

.

.

,

First ;M. E. .Church.
(6th and Ky. ave.)
C F. Lucas, Pastor.
Sunday school, ,9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m., and 7:30 p
m.
Class meeting at 12 noon.
Junior League 2 p. m.
Senior League 7:30 p. m.
,

d

,

-

-

...You Want a Home...
.....TO GO TO AT THE END OF YOUR DAY OF TOIL....

J. J. Swagerty, who has been attend
lng the - Woolverton school left this
morning for Elida, where toe will vis
it a few days and from which place
he will go to Jkvls.

You would have

.

1

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stoch Food

0

.

j

ject: Prayer.
a '2 J)Qi p?w. Sunday school.
i 3: Off v m. Openair, service.
7v0o' p m. Openair, service.
Bz'OO p. m. Battle for Souls.
Tuesday night First Aid to the InDefendant.
Chaves County.
Public notice Is hereby given that jured. 'Everybody -- come.
the undersigned, by virtue of his ap
nl.' E. Church South.
pointment sa Special Master by the
School 9: 45 a. ta.
court In the above entitled cause ho Sunday
Preaching 11:00 a. tn.
make sale of the real estate and chat
Young People 3:00 .p. m.
tel property hereinafter described, iBpworth
League 6:30 p. m.
will offer for sale at public vendue,
and praise service.
at the front door of the- court house Prayer
. .
Preaching 7:30
at Roswell, iNew Mexico, at ten o'Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.clock a. m. of the morning of ..the 20
Stewards Meeting 7: 00 Thursday.
day of March 1909, the following described property
The N. W.'
First Baptist Church.
V of the S. E. M and N. E.
of S.
Pastor' VermlWoJf fwffl txreacih at
W.
of N. W.
See.
and S. E.
6, Tp. 12 S. of R. 23 E. N. M. P. M. 11 a. m. arid at 7:30 p. m. There will
the land together with all and singu- ;oe special "music at each service.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
lar (the tenements herediUments,, and
li. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:45 p
In anywise appertaining.

' No. I28tf. '
Sarah A. Hughes, W.
L. Hughes, land
George A. Frelden- -

.

Telephone No.

700 ofelock jton3tf great openalr

.

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

m.

rSwede.
8:00 o'clock free and easy meeting
North Main St in our baU conducted by a newly mar
ried couple.

Dis-stri- ct

Ullery Furniture Co.

m--

1Fotcs0s

m

Christian Science Service, 11.1. ra
Testimonial meetings Tuesday 7:30
at Odd Fellows' Hall GauHleur
Block. ' Chriaan Science '"""SeSfflB?
room, 'Room 6, same bloc.

....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cow....

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers at $1.40 per
--

hundred pounds

'

:

:

:

:

Roswell

WooU

Hide Gdmp'hy

Phone 30

Manufacturers

homo now if you

rght.
A

tern-peratu- re

that

had made a start but a little while ago.
Every month the landlord has received
his tribute you have always managed
to pay him.
Necessity has made you do this, has
made you accomplish what your determination would riot.
Now make your determination equal
your necessity and you will soon own
your own home.
A lot in South Roswell is the right
start arid a few dollars is all for the
first payment.
At least have determination to come
and let us take you out to see South
Roswell. - DO IT NOW make your start
Lot In South Roswell With Water, Sewer and Side-

walk for $485, Easy Payments
N. B. To' anyone buying a lot we will loan the money to
build a good home on the monthly payment plan.

d

Totzek-Finne-

"

BASCtET BALL

l,

Realty

pn

PHONE NO. 304.

Co.,

215

Sole

Agents

NORTH MAfN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

,

ther man's statistics:

Scientists Haft
pure candy
that absolutely
is one of. the best things
that has yet been discover- -'
ed for th nerves and lor
people that are thin.
.

Csr teziy is tha Purest
You may know that when
you buy from us you get

the best

L, jw

L

NOTICE..-

Roswell High School Girls

--

,

To all members of the incorporation
of Aerie No. 704 Fraternal Order of
Babies, Roswell, N.M.: .
There will be a meeting held at the
office of said Incorporation on West
First St., Roswell. N. M., at 7:30 p.
sn.- Friday March 19, 1909 for the pur-

v.-- .-

-

pose of electing officers and directors.
- ;
I. A. MUELLER,
;
10t2.
.Secretary.
, Child Oie
of Pneumonia.
The, three months' old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Coleman died at an
early hour this morning at the Coleman iome .southwest of Roswell.
Pneumonia fever caused the child's
death, after a brief Illness. Burial oc
curred today at the.
cemetery, north of Roswell. where two other children of this family are Interred.

,

.

-

-

t!

---.-

'

Park, Satirday, March 20, 1909

Admission 25c.

-

-

:

.

Btj-ren-

Vs.

"

Artesia High School Girls

--

PrcYCi
.

1

'

Come out and encourage oar school girls.

.;.!
This game detenaiaes the championship.
....

EASTERN

RAILWAY GO. OF NEW MEXICO

National Feeders and Breeder's Show, March

13-- 20,

'09.

For this occasion, round trip rate

of f 20.90 will
be in effect from Roswell, tickets on sale March

11th to loth, inclusive, limited to March 23rd.
f.L 0. BURNS, Agent.

0. L

MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.

..

i"

-

v

ness

Ho german

frKKiS

conductor. ,oq, the rsIP

Wa .Alberts,

.

ttf

trip1

-- ROSWELL:

AsnjSrfllo

COMPANY.
.

.

K

Trade Oflirectory,

'

.'

F. E. Grcsectt 3 dawn from Claris
a visit with friends. . .

Cor

5- -

On account 'of the ibad weather this
week, we nave decided .-to run our
China, 6ale ntll March- 20th. Tile

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Racket

Lots of Any
'

cottAtt abstract

Ed. M. Tyson came vp from Jthe low
er valley this morning to - spend a
few days with friends in Roswedl.

.

From Five Acres Up

,

,

wh-er-

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

nnot

on Deferred

U. . B, MJL1T MARKET.
tug tat tbm best.

0

LOTS. ., .LOTS. . LOT B'. 4 We have. some of the best bargains.
in lots' ithat are now offered in the.,
cuy. tiave. some spienoia kms ironx-ing on Main street; some lots in the:
West, part of town some on, jeither
Highland and . some of .tie very bes
in Lea's subdivfsioh. See us. Roswell
Title & Trust Co.

SKOttO.

ROSWELL. N. M.
t

4

fc.

&

Ej

. J. . W.. Walters. , of . Amarillp, cam
down last night to look after 'business.

iW

B. H. Marsh returned last night from
count of the bad weather the meeting'
a trip to Etida. and his ranch in the
was postponed for a few days.
north part of the county.
o

LOCAL NEWS

FOOD

...

"LUC-- j

CONCENTRATED
There' will be no service at the,
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
R08WELL WOOL A HIDE Christian church tonight owing to the
storm.
COMPANY.

Boellner, the Jeweler. has it cheaper

6

Tunnell, 'an architeot.Croin
J.
o
arrived this morning from Artealu
J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter where he let the contract yesterday
for the mew M. E. College building at
this morning to spend the day.
that place.
:

D.

Clo-vi-

s,

.

,

Trinidad,, C0I0.J
arrived last night from the north, hay
ing come in over , the ..cut-ofHe
should have reached here .night . .ber
fore last,, ibut the cut-of-f
train tmsseq
connections at t Clovis on account of
the, heavy snows .between Ahere and
Albuquerque.
S. . M. .Folsom of

,

f.

:

,
"LUC-EFOOD
CONCENTRATED
NO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
,
;
Qet In the Procession.
..
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
of the owners of fine
With one-ha- lf
COMPANY.
horses In Roswell and have your MRS. C. B. GOOjQWIN.
j . i4 .j
horse shod by that expert shoer .of
dies,
OStf.
Byron Beal returned his morning CRUSE'S he is It on shoeing.
MrSi Cr B. Goodwin, aged 33 years.
j
..
o
from a few days' business trip to Carls
Frklay . morning a. ,7 ; 30 at, thf
Ibad, where he was representing the
W. A. Anderson, of Longton, Kjan, died
of Mrs.' Ella IDavidson. on Nort
Roswell Hardware Company.
superintendent of agents for the Su- home
Richardson ja. venue. SShe was brought
perior Refining Co., left this morning here
months ago from Lexington,
for his home after a visit with the Mo., two
Notice to W. O. W.
by her husband amd sister, seekj-InChange of meeting nights 1st and local agent, A. V. K. Gillespie.
cure for tuberculosis," , but ha4
3rd Wednesday nights beginning oa
.west too late to accompli sih
started
5t6. TAKEN BY MISTAKE OR STOLEN1, any good. Mr. Goodwin; and - family
March 1st.
W. W. EDMONDSON. Clerk.
Prom Joycejpiruit Co., one lot of 4rf were exceptionally nice people and
Party hold- great many people who met then
Goods and groceries.
ing same is hereby notified to return deeply regret the death of Mrs. GoodH. C. Maxwell, the piano man, "re9tf. win. Deceased leaves a husband and
same at once.
turned this morning from a trip down
.

R

Bowijng, Bos Ball. Blillartfa,

Ifjgktftffoclothiig, groeeries

-

,

rnnnae'

ttecora Ufflcs.

. You' Will Have o Hurry. . ., J;
. If . you . get,. those .fine trees, from
CRUSE Cherries. pears prunes . anil
apples, a cheap lot of Ben .Davis ypi
pieB an j Missouri pippins, z year omh
08 tf.
Also Elm and iblack Locust.

iota ranch

iods,

sup

SALfi.

FOR!

y

it
Farm .wagon and har
ness. Phone No. 65.
tf.
FOR SALfi: A' good" secondhand ruq
about, apply 215W N. Main St." it
tne "Office with" the White Face. 3tl
SAIEJ: driving Horse, :gentlk
will rest with you, but we can put you in the way rFOR
with good speed, soklvjor, .want w
use. Telephone Col. Baker, 407..tf3
of owning a farm for little money this thus.
FOR
dd,1oJ.be. U
Let us show.you some of the pieces of land yearsSALE:r::5
old.j5 aifcSBsll work to
6T.
Your inspec1- - ness.-- See Bob In'gereolL
are now awaiting new owners
c

.

FOR,! SAILS:

The Verdict

;

;ju

s

., .

--

--

--

at

.

.

hr

,

t

.

s

that

tion will

tor and desk'n-

A.Senlf the Bargain
t

'

Don't let someone else get aheaa
knocks; listen !
opportunity
When
of you.'

without doubt.

234 acres fine

road station.

iand.m'lesCiuSenwM 'isynj$jieax

rail-- ;

If you are looking for mvestanenl3 let f os

show'you'the land,' sure, must selL

PHONE

LAND SCRIP.

NO".

:

:

:

:

:

v

:

91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.'

-

-

!Reap

new,
Oliver typewrrtier,
-

O

$86".

ee

165.

6t

Boi? BfiSersoli:-

Two sub ur ban placos
a bargain plenty of water and,
cultivation. These places will tori
15 per cent on investment this yet
SI
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.

FOR SALB:

t

-

PECOS

Y ALLEY

LUMBMR

Undertakers.

CO.

uninhabitable a region where rain
seldom falls; a barren sandy soil;
mountains totally impassible. Of what
use will it be for agricultural purposSpecialist. OlaBsas Accurately
es? Why, I would not for that purOffice
fitted.
pose, give a pinch of snuff for the
Ramona Bid.
whole country. I thank God for His
mercy in placing the Rocky Mountains there."
Even Webster Mistaken.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
On January 28, 1844, Daniel Webin a letter tp Edward 'Everett,
Eje, Ear, Nose and Throat. ster,
who .became FiHmore's f secretary of
OLASSE5 FITTED
state in ,1852, said in reference to the
Oregon, country: "I believe Oregon to
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
be a poor country,, no way Important
to England, except that she happens
to have a few settlements in that re-gion, and of little consequence to the
United States."
The Southern House
Mr.. Webster and Tfho will question
Your Patronage Solicited
itiis Americanism would have laeen
25
cts.
Meals
$1.00 per day.
willing to have made the Columbia
river the northwest (boundary, surren
MRS, R. B. JONES, Prop.
derdng practically the whole of .what
708 North Main St.
is now the great state of Washington
to England,' and believed he was hand
ing Great Britain a "lemon." It was
IS
GOVERNOR CURRY,
this lack of knowledge of, the characCOMInQ- - TO4 convention. ter and possibilities of the great West
Governor jCJebrg ;Oirry, $uas t accent- which largely failed to bring forth, a
ed the Invitation of the Roswell Com- free land settlement .policy in the earmittee of the Panhandle OatCleaien's ly days, such as was subsequently de
Association to come to Roswell at veloped.
the itime of the next annual conven- - Mr. Wefoster also displayed his lack
? and, 8, and deliver en Of knowledge of the possibilities of the
tionvjijrtt
address- -, The," mepalpers of the Ros- Jar southwest when, on the floor of
well committee are G. M. Slaughter,
senate, he said: A barren waste
Joe E. Rhea and J.jFHjnkle. They; thea desert of plain and mountain. A
received the acceptance, pf, their Invi- region of savages and wild .beasts,' of
tation yesterday. Governor Curry ex- deserts, of shifting sands, and whirlpressed it as his Intention to remain winds of dust., of cactus and prairie
in Roswell through the convention.
dogs. I "have never heard of anything
o
and 4 cannot conceive of anything
W. Klrfirasapau
W.
kcated-lh"Ffre House Stand. 9t26

DrrTrrrtfer
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

r

1

j.

more ridiculous in itself, snore absurd and more affrontiive to all sober
judgment than the cry that we are
getting indemnity iby the acquisition
of New Mexico and California. I hold
tney are not (worth a dollar."
These instances are mentioned
merely to show that it is possible for
great men to be utterly mistaken in
their conclusions and, this being so,
the obscure rural editor and the
expert parlor car correspondent
should be treated with some leniency
notwithstanding they 'have practical
demonstrations to show they are
wrong, while the gentlemen mentioned
ad no experiments or demonstra
tions to use as a basis for conclusions
and had they made experiments it is
more than hkely the Indians would
have adorned their tepees with, the
scalps of the hardy pioneers before a
crop could have materialized.
j
The news from the districts where
the .farmer listened to the siren voice
of the land seller who represented
that crops were impossible "without
paying any attention to new fangled
methods," shows that the warnings
sounded in, the fall and spring of 1907
and 1908 were well founded. In some
sections of the West there have ibeen
months of exceedingly serious drought
and .where the ground was not w$l
prepared the crops have been light.
Up to a few days ago not one report
has oeen made of a total failure, but
a farmer wants good results and many
who imet with small returns could
have achieved success had they known
what to do. Chicago Tribune.
The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.

hofse-eftioe- r,

M

'
orV &Mmnb lotp&kr;
on its PdsAiiiLities:
clodhop,

The dry farmer Is not the
per variety. He is , tlve saft of .the
eartil. He is made of siicii stuff as

Abraham Lincoln. Alexander H. Steph
ens, and Grover Cleveland. He has
an abundance of gray matter in the
601. South Stain S25 oer month!
to
. quire at Record office.
6ti.: top of, UJscranluan and le v$tH
jlei
jM. Jn ieaVf o? the, tfgriixxh
use.
r
.
TOR RfcNT1: 5" rodni bouse, Plkoi turist of the world as he must bring
1013. science to Ms aid in order to succeed.
262.
- IBNT:
FXTroom - raraishi He must know how to conserve the
providence.
of an
tor light housekeeping. Sit N. Ha. beneficence
He ts the- man of the hour. He is the
:
t
v.
at3
man who' will inake pbscSbie the peopling of the vast West that the famous expert parlor car corrospqndent
WANTED
says will always renosio a desert, j
'Aperlenced
To fully appreciate how little, even
tfk'im&:-J- &
the greatest of us know, about the
vo.
wu.
itanco
oasis
i
t ,
of our land. It te but nee
i.
i:r possibilities
ii. i
eosary to look back over the
Record. In .1843. when, the
Unit t Ctes; claimed the Oregon
4
cooitry'' Senator Doffy said:
IX3QT:CMternjf sfaeiiTr: set m"
emerwdsl- - between.' 4
"What is the nature of this country?
Ciub Mala
as I understand It, 700 miles
street jMt Jtfi streefe .IJbersfl rv Why,aMe
of the Rocky Mountains it U
ward (or return to Record office. H this
FOR,

THB MORRISON BROS. STORB.
Outfitters in ready to weai apparel
for. men, women aad children. Millinery a specialty.

Lufflber Yards.

ed

Oassilied "Ads."

CO.

Wholesale asd retail verrxnimg is
hardware, tinware, water supply
goods, "buggies, wagess. implements
and plumbing.

Apparel.

ar

t

Goodwin, iDr. W. C. Alexander, past-

Best Job

Ready-to-we-

f

,

little girl, the latter six years old.
Funeral services were held at eight
o'clock this morning at the home of
Mrs. - Davidson, in memory or 'Mrs.

.

MISS NELL R. MOORE.

Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
JOYCPRUrT .X).-r- - Dry
Ctoods,
ment, paints, varniab amd glass. DILLBY & SON. Undertakers. PrfClothing, OrocerleB. eto. Tne largrate ambulance, prompt service.
Oldest
est supply nouse In tfie Southwest. ROSWMLL LUMBSR CO.
Underlumber yard in Roswell. See us for ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Wholesale and RetaUl
all kinds of building materials sod takers. 'Phone T4o. 76 or No. ill.
palxt.
Drug Stores.
Give ns your orders for Pecos White'
as
Sand.
ROSWBLL DRUG
AWILRT CO.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
OHdeet drus atore la RbsnrelL
All
r
things
People wno read the Dally
Piano Tuners
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have mosey to buy tne
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Furniture Stores.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago 8 goods advertised In the paper'.'
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am 9
DILLEY
FXmNlTURE CO.
Th
pie experience. Work is guiaran toswelleet Vxa of furniture in Res- - teed
and is my best advertisement.
well. Hign Qualities aad low prices.
348 m. 5tn St., Phone 569.
881m

'

or of the Presbyterian church, being
in charge, and a numiber of the Joca,l
Elks being present, Mr. Goodwin be
mg a memoer or tne Lexingxon, mo.,
lodge in that order.- The ps.ll tbearers
were all memlbers of ; the Rosrweil
lodge, as follows: Claud Hobbs, R.
C. Woirswlck, James Kennedy, Hial
L. K. McGaffey is expected Home to- K. Cobean, Charles DeFreest, F. I
Rev. J. M. Harder, Baptist minister
from a 'business trip of about Austin and F. A. Galer. Among thie
t Canyon City, Texas passed through, night weeks
to Albuquerque, .Thpreau floral offerings was a 'beautiful ornathis morning on his way to his home two points
in the northwest part of ment sent as a token of sorrow froip
from Lake Arthur, where he went to- and
the iRoswell Elks. The husband and,
conduct a revival meeting. Qn as- the territory.
sister left this morning with the body
for Lexington. ,

66.prV

Mea.

-

-

EtlRDWARi

Miss

hand-painte- d

g

men--tione-

buyer. Also money to kiaa.
Nell R. Moore.

d.

,

Edgar Calvin Poer nd ibride, whose
marriage here yesterday was
Read China Sale Add. of The Rackin the Record, left this morning
et Store.
for their future home in Ochiltree,
Texas.
John Olson was In from South
Springs today.
Special Bargains.
See our special bargain add. in our
9Btf
Do not forget the china sale this regular space In this paper. ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
week at The Racket Store.

lie.

Phone

bewUn'g ana box tail room' for
laaies. ueo. b. jewatt. Prop.
Advertising.
House Furnishers.
Henry is back at th old stand. Jew The successful Business Man is
&
Hills
Dunn. ftumiture.
stoves.
ettrs Billiard H411. Expert on tann Advertising Man. Let the people
ranges,
matting,
quilts; Everything
shoes.
Know what you have to sell.
you need to fit up your house. New anu
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
jewelry Stores.
Contracting & Engineering
HARRY
MORRISON:
The lead- Mjjng and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
Tailors.
Btg phone 461. , Land surveying and diamonds. Jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
mapping,
concrete
foundations, and Pickard's
China.
F. A. MUELLER:
sidewalks. earth-wA- r
nA MnnT Sterling and plated silverware.
Merchant tailor.
All work guarantied. Also does clean
contracting.
tL B. 1 BOBLLNaTR.-Rjewn- 's
best ing and pressing. In rear of Tee
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Wigwam Cigar Stare.
painted Cblna, diamonds, etc.
Department Stores.

.

the road.

Pool:

vat'

1

r

Grain, Ftfel & Hide Dealers.

Hardware Stores.

Poof

of tuberculosis;

.

iSXm-ba- n

v

n'NDKyENDJfcSPr

.

,

BERNARD POS, Expert tuner. 2s
years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and'
factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone' 322.

Kesps notlv
Quality our aOS WBLL HARDWARE CO. Wlol
sale and retail hard wars, pipe,
pumps, gaiolln
engines, fencing,

,, ,

TELEPHONE 256.

the best.

Batdier Shops.

-

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

GROCERY CO.

3t

Henry Season, of (Las truces, is
in the city looking after business.

Papents

The!
leading, .grocery store, nothing butj
FORSTAD

WOOL
HIDE CO. Let
T,HE BONDED ABSTRACT, AND SB--j US furnish you with your Gram, Coa!
Real Estate.
L OURITY
CO., Capital fSO.000. Ab-- j and wood, we buy hides, phone 58
CO.
Ceal, A choice selection
oxraois, titles guaranteea.
Loans ROSWMLL TRADING
of both city and
Oklahoma Block, "Phone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always Che best.! farm property; at good .figures to

The Racket: Store China Sals will
run until March 20.

6 per cent Interest

.

ftOSWELL

,J. W.!W131spn retued,,Iast
stay of, several days at
jhe has. been on busSanta Fe,
iness for the Military .institute.

Bight from

co! Uis.

"V. P. GayleT manager. Reliable aarfj
4tS
ROSWELL, TITUi
TRUST CO.

ceiftw6ir thJS "weSt 'oa 4S&Sm

25

at The Racket Store.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

Store".

We

Got Em All

room, lurnii

--

irge

Legal Blanlfs

ell-wi- se

--

.

--

iSer

1

s

i-

.

-

Con-greeo-

'

Courl,.
Fdr Justice Court or District .........
Land Office, H in ing Notices, etc. etc.
-

'

the

SSSBBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSBSBBBBS''

'

Record Office

AUTO AOUTE STILL CLOCKED:
BUT CARS STILL TRYING.

The Storm is Over

The first news from out on the au
to mail route to Torrance was receiv
ed at 113.0" today (when "The Yellow
Kid,"; the- - big car" that left here Wednesday ' morning .wtth ;Harxld- Hurd;
passengers
and: family
Sharp eavtme petoiPBuediT-witaoDassensers.v out with - wo , drivers.
Sharp and Albeit D. Thozapson, ; The
drivers report that the upper end of
the road is still blocked with enow.
but that the lower end is In fair condition, the run from the half-wa-y
house having fteen made in three
.
.
hours.
When this 'big car left here Wednes
day morning
went as far west
possible, reaching a point three miles
this side of the Goldenberg rancn,
which is sixteen miles this side of Tor
ranee. Unable to proceed f anther,
Sharp the- driver returned o the half-iwtav house wltu nis passengers, ana
thayi I are In comjtortable quarters.
--

It

-

U

jr

and-Charle-

ut

and this one case where the public generally was benefitted
'

BUT REriEMBER

1
WW

;

;

.

weather is sure to follow soon and there is
the celewhere we benefit the good ladies of Roswell-wicyou
us
show
come
in and let
brated Gas Range, please
offer
good
special
is
while
our
cabinets
the beautiful line of

that warm

STRIKE A GOOD CIGAR
if you would know what real pleasure
there Is In smoking. We have made
a study of Cigar (buying, not neces
sarily expensive cigars, fbnit impera
tively good cigars.
You can pay as feign a price
AS YOU LIKE
or as low a price as thrift dictates
., .
to you.
,
i,
BUT ONE THING IS EVIDENT
here you will always find mild, frag
rant cigars, singly, or .attractively
"

:

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE

n

COAL MAN"

.

one wishing to .boxed.
J. A. Stoner, of Kansas City, is hero enings a week. Any
join the class can see Mrs. Warren at
for business visit.
718 N. Main Sa. or phone 145.
Itrt2
I
0
If you want a good night's rest go
to the 'Missouri, Sunshine Inn. No Mrs. W. iA. Huns'berger, mother of
10t6. Ur. G. N. Hunsberger, arrived last
sick taken.
night from Carlisle, Pa., for a visit UNITED STATES AND MEXICO
is accompanied hy Mrs. R. C. TO INTERVENE IN C. A. DISPUTE
Mrs. J. Y. Graves came down from and
Past, of Mendon, Mich., aunt of Dr.
Washington, March 13. The possi
Aanarillo last night tor a business Hunsberger.
They are guests ait The bility of the joint intervention by the
visit.
Gllkeson.
United States and Mexico in the Inter
o
est of neace in Central America Is
IjOST: On Main street between
believed to !be under serious consid
Buying a Piano?
Joyce Prult's and Zinks' Jewelry store
now. Such intervention will
heard the Chlck-erin- eration
Iiyou have never
class pin, triangular shape "W. S.
be based on the obligation imposed
c
Upright Ba on
Bros.
N. 03." engraved on front. Return
the two larger republics to see that
10t2 by Grand you cannot say that you the Central American peace pact, in
to Record office.
have heard the finest Upright piano which the Central American repubthe market. There Is no contro lics agreed to refrain from hostilities
i WANTED:
A girl to do general on
I
lOtf. versy of disagreement among music- and submit quarrels among themselv
ihousework 204 W. 8th St.
ians who have heard the new
es to arbitration, is enforced. The nav
Grand. It is the triumph of
of the United States in
P. the age and no other upright piano al strength
FOR RENT: House. See C.
will soon toe
lOtf. can stand up by the side of it for one the vicinitybyof Nicaragua
Shearman.
presence
of the Du
the
increased
minute, no matter what its name or buque at Bluefields.
Dubuque
The
Mrs. E. I Warren, a graduate of reputation .be. There is but one toest sailed from Guanbanamo yesterday.
ibhat
pTof. Cramer's dancing academy of C nickering Bros. Is the best and
It is evident that with, the moral
Los Angeles, Cal., Is organizing a pri at "prices which defeat competition
support of Mexico, the United States
vate dancing class. She has engaged See it at Bernard Pos', 420 N. Richard intends to take action and that it will
the hall of the GaulUeur Club two ev- - son street.
tl make a 'lasting Impression on the
and convince them as- well
as other Central Americans that 'the
peace pact of 1907 must he lived up to.
The navy department Is cooperating
with
the secretary of state and is preModern Plumbing
pared to send marines to I?lcaragua
"jy.,Jg
on short notice. There ae 500 mar
You cannot lay your home is
If
Tj ' modern
ines at Panama and 200 at Guantana
I-and comfortable if your
By
'
A.
mo, Cuba, and these, it Is felt at tlhe
,

TheWigwam

Through

ContinuBd

...Next WeeEt...

-

-

The Kurd family would have (been
brought back to Ro swell today had
the drivers ibeea ercre they could get
through. They will !be brought hack
tomorrow, : and then Mrs. Hurd and
the children can take a fresh start.
They are going to Buffalo, N. Y., for
a six or eight months visit with relatives, ,,Mn Hurd was accompanying
them only as far as Torrance, to see
them, oft..

The last car to leave Torrance was
the one that reached here Tuesday
night. All Incoming mail from that
direction has since .been routed over
and
the railroad, via the iBelen cut-ofall delayed mall reached Roswell last
night on the train from the north.
The Tegular cars sent out Wednesday
Thursday and Friday as well as the
Hurd special, failed to get through
and all are now on their way, still
trying to get through. (Another car
went out at 1:30 today, making four
that are now on the way to Torrance.
The "Yellow Kid," this afternoon brot
back a load of mail .that had been
3ent out and reached only the half,
way house.
It is thought that the warm sun of
today and a continuation of the same
will imeit- vthe- snow sufficiently to 'let the ears'through".' The
snow between Torrance and
way house fe' twoana
feet on
the ;aevet"ibingthe;ideepeet:,in
the
'
.
'
history "or the auto line.
ndgh'tV
Last"
train from the north,
bringing all the delayed mail from
Torrance, had 300 .pounds of letters
and registered mail and 3,500 pounds
of papers. It took three hours for
the office .force to distribute it.
LATER: The .trig yellow car
out again at four o'clock this afternoon going to give whatever relief it
could toward carrying the mail thru
to Torrance, or .possibly to bring back
the Hurd family tomorrow, if needed
department, should 'be able to meet tor that purpose.
"j'r5 bathroom fixtures are old, and
the necessities of the case.
HAVE YOU A WIFE?
Just what action the- United States
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
Have you a wife, mother, or other
ttflSfsm
reply
to
depends
on
the
will
take
(i
dependent on you for supmakes your home Healthy and comfortable.
3
Ti"aifcri."
dispatch of the Mexican ambassador relatives
port? - If so, are you making any preA I
Sta4Mtd" plumbing fixtures are the most durable
flftm9
sent to his government last night al- parations
; are you preparing
a home
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this line
fff! If
a
ter a conference with officials at the for them? If not you are neglecting
I
Mil
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
Si state department. Uttile doubt Is ex your simple duty as a husband, fiather
tltftcjiZlJL.
pressed but that the Mexican govern etc.. Have you not planned many
We combine skilled, experienced labor with rea
7
ment will act promptly and cordially times to build or purchase a hocne?
and
prices
service.
aonable
prompt
JJ
s
with the U. S. government ii restor Why not, DO IT NOW? Life is not
,
ing order.
so certain ..that you should put this
important matter off from time to
FOR RENT: .Furnished room tor time.. Is it not a fiact, that you have
ROSWELL HARDWARE COMPANY.
one or two gentlemen. Inquire 310 already paid rent enough to purchase
N. Penn.
10t4. a comfortable home?. WHY NOT
o
NOW, and 'begin making a sav
STOP
ing - for the future, and prepare
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
home where you and yours may live in
peace and ' quietude? This important
question can be easily solved by any
one with ordinary intelligence, look
about you and see the hundreds who
have acquired homes on the monthly
payment plan, through 'Building
&
Loan Associations.
These people
have not only acquired homes, hut
have made good investments, many
of them having doubled in value. Do
not neglect your duty to your family
under false impression, that it is
Cheaper to pay rent, if you are a ren
ter, what have you to show for the
rent, you have' paid all these years:
the' other fellow
the house
and you have been paying; the taxes
'
and Interest on his Investment, is it
Oct : time;" that yon begin paying tax
es on something of your own? Top
should not let this opportunity pass
by, without making a start to secure
a home, or making an investment.
Many of your friends and neighbors,
have made small fortunes in real es
tate, and many of them made a start,
witn oniy a jew dollars invested in
the town lot, and with the assistance
of the Building & 'Loan have imioroved the property and sold out In many
instances, ait a good profit, and you
have had the same opportunity. There
Positively One of the Best Values Ever Shown In Roswell
is one sure thing, a bundle of rent re
ceipts hold no meaning for the future
ana every dollar you expend for rents
gone
See us today.
The Roswell Building & Loan Assn.
R. H. McCune, Secty.
SENSATIONAL END OF
SPORTY FRENCHMAN
Paris, 'France, March 13. Fern and
Conrad Rajvenez, a .wealthy young
ansian, com matted suicide at the
casino at Monte Carlo last night, un
der sensational circumstances.
The
young man gave a supper to a num
ber of friends at which the pleasure
was last and turtous. During: the ev
ening, Ravenez cried:
"This is nothing. There is a Us
surprise awaiting you at the end.'
At dawn when the .party were serv
araung, icavenei snouted:
"Now for the- great surprise." At
the same time he arose abrnotlv and
.
walked toward he Gypsy orchestra
which was playing a Hungarian rhap
sody, his in ends .were expectine
practical Joke of some kind and were

As the weather has been so
favorable we have decid- ed to run our
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25 per Cent Discount
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On China & Glassware
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through next week. Do not miss
this sale and do not put of buy
ing until the last day for someone
else might get the pieces you want
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Roswell, N. M.
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A RARE TREAT FROM

watching him Intently, when they
were stupified to see him suddenly
place a .pistol to his temple and fire.
He fell dead instantly.
The only reason for the act is described as sheer 'boredom- Ravenez was only 20 years old and
was a familiar figure on the Paris
boulevards, where his liking for vivid clothing, had attracted much at...
tention.

of Eaglee last night it was decided to
buy the lot adjoining the property now
owned by the Eagles at the corner of

Richardson avenue and First street.
The lot is the property of Theodore
Schweigler, formerly of this city but
now in Arizona. The owner has given the Eagles .an option on it at $1,500
If they buy, they will have a plot 100
by 198 on the Richardson and First
street corner. They will probably divide it into 'lots of 99 feet each .by 100
feet and sell one and build on the
EAGLES DECIDE TO
BUY AN ADJOINING LOT. other. This is the Tlan which finer, a
At the meeting of the Roswell aerie J of the Eagles are working at present.
.

l

Glenwood Sanatorium
private home for the treatment of Chrsnic, Nervoas and Men-t- tl
Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug addictions.
Climate high and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strictly Ethical, Efficient servics and modern methods.
i : ".Dr. R. L. McMeana, Dr. J. R. Wrath er and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Cloudless Sky.
'
A

"

--

For full particulars address

GLENWOOD

?&

SANATORIUM

-

LOTS!

v-

LOTS!

LOTS!

for-eve- r.

Extra Heavy Black Taffetta, 36 Inches Wide
VJhilo It Lasts $1.00 Per Yard

f

Our buyer Mr. Price, while in New York, purchased
ne of the greatest bargains in Black Taffetta Silk
that it has been our good fortune to procure.
It is all in the' buying.
This Silk was bought right, you get the benefit.
EVERYBODY IN ROSWELL SHOULD TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS RARE TREAT) v
Hc'iv-ccd- G

atrirlivq

.

Dyr Every

TircHib

i

-

-

:

SUZUHIUn FuunERTY

Build 'you a home, on a 5,
or 10 acre tract as others
are doing. Artesian, water,
'
close to town, easy . terms.
,,We have the only desirable
property with
water, close to Roswell.

-

If you are looking for a good investment, or a desirable
location for a home, do not fail to see our new addition
on South Main Street. The location is ideal, the soil is
the best and the prices and terms appeal to the investor
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
of moderate means.
:-

:-

:-

:-

:-

These Lots Can De Bought Now From
$125.00 Lf, According to Location
You will probably live

to

be very old in this climate,
will not live long enough to ever
see desirably located lots in Roswell sell at these prices
again, that's unnatural. See us at once and beat the
-:
-:
-:
other fellow to them.- -

that's natural, but you

:- -:

:-

:-

:-

.

sub-divisi- on

V::.n::f & C:Frc:sf.
"T.

LOTS OF LOTS

rCSTNAniArSKSSMG.

,
:

Turner-Davi- s
221 NOBTH MALN ST.

Land Co.
PHONE NO. 246

